
 

Growing and campaigning for local food. This 
is our May 2015 bulletin. Do forward to a 
friend. To subscribe email 
incredibletodnewsletter+subscribe@googlegrou
ps.com
Any queries about the newsletter: 
nuttalljames@rocketmail.com 
(Archive of past newsletters here)

 

It's that time of the year, again... The Todmorden Agricultural Show is back 
for its annual event on Saturday June 20th. Of
course, Incredible Edible will be present to 
host a variety of events, including the chance
for visitors to make a smoothie with the help 
of a juicer powered by a bike, as well as our 
schools 'Fill Your Boots' competition. 

Welcome to the May edition of the IET newsletter. This edition sees 
the beginning of a new chapter as I, James Nuttall, take over the 
reigns from long-time writer Penny Aldred, who is putting down her 
pen after three years of writing IET's newsletters. I'm very much 
looking forward to getting stuck into this new position. This issue, 
however, does still feature contributions from Penny, who has been 
helping me to ease into the role. 

Nonetheless, Penny will continue to be a part of IET, and we are sure
you join myself and Estelle when we say how much we appreciate all 
her hard work in putting together a newsletter for the website every 
month for the past three years. 

Volunteers hard at work in the once again flourishing
apothecary garden, this month. 

Despite the winter months turning the apothecary 
garden by the Walk-In Health Centre more than a 
little brown, it is now back to its plush green colour 
and looking healthier than ever. This May's 
Gardening Sunday saw a team of volunteers trek 
down there to continue work on the garden path. 
Unlike my first experience in December, the workers
were blessed with some spring sunshine!

Photographs of the work in progress can be seen on 
the IET's Facebook page. 
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We'd love to say that this 
was the Halifax you are 
familiar with, but no, this 
Halifax is in Canada, 
where hospitals will soon 
be replacing their flower 
beds with vegetable 
gardens. The medical staff 
at the centres say they are 
rethinking how they use 
their outdoor space, with 
the plan being to plant 
edible food, from tomatoes
to kale, right outside the 
hospitals. 

Halifax Hospitals replace flower beds with vegetables...

The hospitals will be working with local food 
banks, community groups and restaurants to find 
people in need of this home-grown hospital food.

The owner of Deeper Routes Edible 
Landscaping, Dylan Nicolle (pictured above) 
said: “It makes perfect sense to adapt these edible
landscaping skills in a way that would benefit the
eyes — and the stomach.” The full article can be 
read here.

Extreme Salad Man Stephen Barstow talks in Tod

Over 60 people made their way to the 
Unitarian Church on the 25th May to hear 
Stephen Barstow, better known as the 
Extreme Salad Man, give his talk.

 

Stephen standing with our apricot tree

Despite a change of venue twice, a crowd was still 
present when Incredible Edible kicked off its tour at 
11am, going along the tow path past the edimental bed. 

From there, the tour continued to the apothecary garden,
taking in some of the local 'To Bee or Not to Bee' beds, 
which stand outside the Hippodrome Theatre on Halifax
Road. 

It then moved up to the police station via 'Pollination 
Street', finally ending at the train station before the tour 
split up to have lunch before the afternoon talk...

http://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/nova-scotia/halifax-hospitals-replacing-flower-beds-with-vegetables-1.3073677


 

Stephen signing copies of his books 

Stephen's talk covered a great range of topics, 
including how it's perfectly safe to eat 
buttercup petals which have been cooked or 
dried, mentioning that the whole plant is only 
mildly toxic. 

Copies of Stephen's books were also on sale at 
the church, and many people in attendance 
dashed to the 'merch' table for a signed copy 
once the talk was over so they could take his 
pearls of wisdom away with them to continue 
learning at home. 

Stephen's blogs are available to read on the 
Edimentals website here. 

A more in-depth account of the day's events, 
including the tour, can be read on Estelle's 
blog.

 

Stephen gives his talk at the Unitarian
 

The tour comes to an end at Todmorden railway station

Spring at Ferney Lee
garden

A couple of weeks ago, the Apothecary gardeners offered to help Ferney Lee 
growers with some heavy work moving barrow loads of soil to top up the raised 
beds.

On the agreed day,  the long dry spell finally ended and there was heavy rain but 
it didn't deter the helpers, and by 10.00 everyone was busy filling barrows and 
emptying them into the vegetable beds.

By the end of the morning, when the rain had really set in, and everyone was 
getting cold and wet, a huge amount of soil had been moved and the beds were 
looking good, and ready for the runner beans.

The Apothecary Garden growers were in need of strawberry plants, and Ferney 
Lee growers  had lots of extra plants, so a couple of trays were loaded up and 
taken to their new home at the Apothecary Garden. Meanwhile, the runner beans 
went into the lovely soil in the raised beds, waiting for some sun to make them 
grow. - By Penny. 

Lou putting in the runner beans
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That's it for now. Do stay in touch. Email us at estelle@incredible-edible-todmorden.co.uk or phone
on 01706 815407. We'll be back with our next edition at the end of June. 

Recipe 
Leek and Wild Garlic Frittata

At the moment, the woods in the Calder valley are full 
of the scent of wild garlic. Here's a recipe, taken from 
the Aquagarden facebook page.

Leek & Wild Garlic Frittata, With Sundried Tomatoes 
& Ricotta
You could make this with Spring greens or sprouting 
broccoli. Fresh tomatoes could be used instead of sun-
dried.

Ingredients

250g (2 small to medium) leeks, 
finely sliced, use green parts too
Handful of wild garlic leaves, finely 
shredded
6 sundried tomatoes, finely chopped
20g butter
4 eggs, beaten
125g ricotta
salt + pepper

Method

Melt the butter in a small to medium frying pan. 
Add the leeks and gently cook for 8-10 mins, until
soft.
Add the wild garlic leaves and cook for another 2 
mins. Add the tomatoes. Mix the beaten egg with 
the ricotta in a small jug or bowl and season well. 
Pour into 
the leek mixture and roll around the pan until it is 
evenly distributed.
Cook on the hob for 2-3 mins, until the base has 
just set, then finish under the grill or in the oven 
until just set.

Leeks 

Wild garlic 
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